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Abstract
Here we report a strategy, by taking a prototypical model system for photocatal-
ysis (viz. N-doped (TiO2)n clusters), to accurately determine low energy metastable
structures that can play a major role with enhanced catalytic reactivity. Computa-
tional design of specific metastable photocatalyst with enhanced activity is never been
easy due to plenty of isomers on potential energy surface. This requires fixing vari-
ous parameters viz. (i) favorable formation energy, (ii) low fundamental gap, (iii) low
excitation energy and (iv) high vertical electron affinity (VEA) and low vertical ion-
ization potential (VIP). We validate here by integrating several first principles based
methodologies that consideration of the global minimum structure alone can severely
underestimate the activity. As a first step, we have used a suite of genetic algorithms
[viz. searching clusters with conventional minimum total energy ((GA)E); searching
clusters with specific property i.e. high VEA ((GA)EAP ), and low VIP ((GA)
IP
P )] to
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model the N-doped (TiO2)n clusters. Following this, we have identified its free energy
using ab initio thermodynamics to confirm that the metastable structures are not too
far from the global minima. By analyzing a large dataset, we find that N-substitution
((N)O) prefers to reside at highly coordinated oxygen site to maximize its coordination,
whereas N-interstitial ((NO)O) and split-interstitial ((N2)O) favor the dangling oxygen
site. Interestingly, we notice that each types of defect (viz. substitution, interstitials)
reduce the fundamental gap and excitation energy substantially. However, (NO)O and
(N2)O doped clusters are the potential candidates for overall water splitting, whereas
NO is congenial only for oxygen evolution reaction.
Introduction
Accurate prediction of the structure of clusters as a catalyst, under reaction conditions,
is the most fundamental challenge to get a detailed understanding of the active sites and
their importance. Determining the catalyst structures at various reaction conditions is still
a great challenge even for modern experimental methods. First principles based state-of-
the-art global optimization methods viz. genetic algorithm (GA),1–6 basin-hopping (BH),7
parallel tempering,8 particle-swarm optimization (PSO),9 stochastic tunneling,10 simulated
annealing (SA)11 etc. can predict the catalysts’ structure. Moreover, if we know some
primary information such as the elemental constituents in the catalyst and its reaction con-
ditions (e.g. temperatures and pressures, doping concentration, etc.), accurate prediction of
the equilibrium state is in principle possible via ab initio thermodynamics.12 However, this
situation becomes complicated for real catalysis if we look deep into practical correlation
of the predicted structure and its relevance with the concerned catalytic reactivity. The
structures closer to the global minimum (based on ground state total energies) have higher
occurrence probability at a finite temperature, but that does not ensure these structures
are responsible for the observed activity.13 On the other hand, metastable isomers of the
catalyst are definitely not as stable as its global minimum but may lead to having higher
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activity due to presence of active sites. Moreover, under reaction conditions, the catalyst
comprises of a wide range of structures all of which could be active to some extent in the cat-
alytic reaction.14 Over the past, in most of the theoretical studies of clusters, it is assumed
that experimentally probed clusters are in their ground state conditions due to thermo-
dynamic equilibrium.15–19 Contrary to this, few experimental and theoretical studies have
revealed that the experimentally detected clusters are the metastable isomers, rather than
the ground-state ones.20–23 Here we present a robust theoretical approach to study the active
sites of a cluster by taking a prototypical model system for Transition-metal (TM) oxides,
in particular titanium dioxide (TiO2), owing to its ubiquity, low cost, stability, nontoxicity,
catalytic activity and environment friendly nature.
TiO2 has a great significance in photocatalysis from the perspective of industrial appli-
cations.24–33 However, the wide band gap of TiO2 that only absorbs the UV light of the
solar spectrum, limits its efficiency in technological applications. Previous works suggest
that the non-metal doping enhances the photoactivity of nanoclusters of TiO2.34–39 The
higher photocatalytic activity and stronger optical response are noticed with an increase of
the N-doping concentration in TiO2 nanophotocatalyst.35,38,40–48 Xiaobo et al. have revealed
additional electronic states for non-metal dopants (N, C and S), above the valence band edge
of pure TiO2 nanomaterials using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS),38 which lead to
the substantial modification in the optical properties. On the contrary, in theoretical study
of Shevlin et al., no response in visible region is reported for N-doped TiO2 clusters.49 The
viable reason of this discrepency of theoretical and experimental finding is, in the theoretical
work they have addressed only the most stable substitutional N-defects, whereas in the XPS
spectra both substitutional and interstitial (meta)stable defects are detected.38
Therefore, it’s well known these days that electronic properties of nanoclusters highly
depend on structural configuration and particularly for the catalysis purpose, metastable
structures are promising choice rather than the global minimum structure.13,18,20,22 Note
that previous studies have suggested that clusters possessing a high vertical electron affinity
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(VEA) or a low vertical ionization potential (VIP) are the promising choice as a photocat-
alyst. This is due to their ability to accept or donate an electron more readily.20,22,23 We
have, therefore, implemented a suite of massively parallel cascade genetic algorithms (GA).
The first is the conventional energy-based GA [viz. (GA)E] as described in detail in Ref.12
This will give us all the local isomers close to energy based global minimum. The second
GA is tailored explicitly to find metastable structures having specific bias for a property
[viz. (GA)P]. This specific property is used to evaluate the fitness function for (GA)P. If
this property is high vertical electron affinity, we call it (GA)EAP , whereas if it’s low vertical
ionization potential we represent it (GA)IPP . As a test case we have shown the performance of
these three GAs [viz. (GA)E, (GA)EAP , (GA)IPP ] for pristine (TiO2)n clusters at various sizes
in Fig S1 of supporting information (SI). It’s clearly shown that while (GA)E searches low
energy clusters, (GA)P focusses some metastable part of the PES to optimize some specific
properties. More details and validity of this implementation can be found in Ref.23 Here,
we have applied these three GAs to build a database of pristine as well as doped (TiO2)n
clusters with n = 4 – 10, 15, 20. Note that we have investigated three different configurations
of N-doped (TiO2)n nanoclusters to modify electronic properties at sub-nanometer scale: (a)
N replaces O-atom making a substitutional defect (NO), (b) N as interstitial (NO)O, and
(c) (N2)O where both N substitution as well as interstitial share the same site (as shown in
Fig 1).
In this article, as a first step from an exhaustive scanning, we have considered three
types of (un)doped (TiO2)n clusters: (i) clusters having the minimum ground state total
energy (ii) clusters with high vertical electron affinity (VEA), and (iii) clusters possessing
the low vertical ionization potential (VIP). Note that despite (meta)stable structures are
promising candidates for catalysis, their free energy of formation should not be too far away
from the free energy based global minimum. Therefore, we determine the thermodynamic
stability of these structures by minimizing its Gibbs’ free energy of formation as a func-
tion of charge state at realistic conditions (e.g. temperature (T ), oxygen partial pressure
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(pO2), doping).12,50–53 This facilitates us to estimate the probability of occurrence of these
(meta)stable structures. Following this, a few clusters, that are thermodynamically stable
as well as possess active sites, are selected and their electronic structures are accurately
analyzed using GW calculations. This is how we have systematically studied doped (TiO2)n
clusters for application in photocatalysis.
Methodology
All density functional theory (DFT) calculations have been performed using FHI-aims code,
which is an all electron code with numeric, atom-centered basis set.54 To find the preferred
site for different types of defects [NO, (NO)O and (N2)O] in the clusters, we have employed
cascade GA.12,23 Within our cascade GA approach12,23 successive steps employ increasingly
more accurate level of theories and each of the next level takes information obtained from
its immediate lower level. This way, structural information is passed between steps of the
cascade, and certain unfit structures are filtered out. We have thoroughly benchmarked and
tested the efficiency of our cascade GA to accelerate the evolution of structures. More details
can be found in Ref.12 While running GA, the optimization is done with vdW-corrected55
PBE56 functional [PBE+vdW]. We have used “tight - tier 2” settings,54 and force tolerance
is set to 10−5 eV/Å. We have reported in our previous studies12,18,19,21,57 that PBE+vdW
energetics give qualitatively wrong prediction for stability of oxide systems. Therefore, inside
cascade GA, right after optimization, we run a single point energy calculation via vdW-
corrected-PBE058 hybrid exchange correlation functional (PBE0+vdW), with “tight - tier
2” settings to determine the fitness function of various defect configurations. Note that
for property based cascade GA i.e. (GA)P the VEA/VIP values are obtained via delta-scf
method23 at the level of PBE0+vdW. Note that accurate choice of functional for estimation
of the fitness function of different clusters is essential for a meaningful scanning of the PES.
We have thoroughly validated this in Ref.12,23,57
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After getting the low energy N-doped (TiO2)n (n = 4 – 10, 15, 20) configurations for all
the sets of clusters ((GA)E, (GA)PEA and (GA)PIP based clusters) (one case is shown in Fig
S2 of SI), we study the thermodynamic stability of the N-doped (TiO2)n clusters in an oxygen
atmosphere using the ab initio atomistic thermodynamics (aiAT) approach. The concept
of aiAT has been initially developed for bulk semiconductors,59,60 surface oxide15,61–63 and
later successfully applied to the gas phase clusters in the reactive atmosphere.12,57 Using
this approach, we can determine the stability of defect states by minimizing the Gibbs’ free
energy of formation at different T and pO2 . We have used many-body perturbation theory
within the GW approximation to evaluate the fundamental gap (Eg) and excitation energy
(Ex) of all the defect configurations. “Really-tight” numerical settings and tier 4 basis set54
are used to calculate Eg at the level of G0W0@PBE0.
Figure 1: Energetically preferable position of different types of defect in N-doped (TiO2)10
cluster: (a) NO, (b) (NO)O and (c) (N2)O.
Results and Discussions
Structural details to form (N)O, (NO)O and (N2)O in (TiO2)n clusters
As mentioned above, to study N-doped (TiO2)n clusters, as a first step, a robust scanning
of the potential energy surface (PES) is done using (GA)E, (GA)EAP , and (GA)IPP . This helps
in building a large data set (global minimum and metastable clusters) to provide realistic
description of structures and electronic properties. Moreover, it helps us to identify all
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possible energetically favorable positions of N related defects (either substitution, interstitial
or combination of both) in (TiO2)n clusters. In Fig 1(a-c), we have shown the favorable
defect sites as (N)O, (NO)O and (N2)O in N-doped (TiO2)10 cluster, respectively. Relative
energies of different N-doped configurations [viz. (N)O, (NO)O, (N2)O] at different O-sites of
(TiO2)10 cluster are shown in SI (see the Fig S2) as a test case.
We have found that O-site with high coordination is preferable for substitutional defect.
This finding is in good agreement with the previous simulation study.49 Note that from the
perspective of electronic configuration, N-atom has three unpaired electrons in the outermost
shell, whereas O-atom has only two electrons. Therefore, the N-atom will favor more folded
O-site to attain the maximum coordination number in the clusters. For interstitial case,
we have observed that interstitial N-atom prefers to form the bond with dangling O-atoms
because these oxygen atoms have the localized states at the HOMO level (see Fig S3).
The interaction of (NO)O doping affects the HOMO states, which may lead to substantial
modification in their electronic properties. Moreover, since N-atom has unpaired electrons,
it has tendency to share the electrons with more electronegative atom (dangling O-atom is
having less coordination number). Likewise (NO)O, (N2)O also favors the dangling O-site (see
Fig 1). By getting various cluster configurations from GA, we determine the thermodynamic
stability of the clusters at finite T , pO2 as discussed in the following section.
Thermodynamic stability of (N)O, (NO)O and (N2)O in (TiO2)n clus-
ters
We address the thermodynamic stability of different types of charged defects ([(N)O]q,
[(NO)O]q and [(N2)O]q with q = -2, -1, 0, +1, +2) in an oxygen atmosphere using aiAT.
The phase diagrams are obtained by determining the Gibbs’ free energy of formation of all
N-doped clusters as a function of T , pO2 and chemical potential of electron (µe) by using the
following equations:
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(i) The formation energy of (N)O in the charge state q is given by:
Ef(NqO) = E[NTinO2n−1]
q − E[TinO2n]0 + µO − µN + qµe (1)
(ii) The formation energy for interstitial N i.e. (NO)O is:
Ef((NO)qO) = E[NTinO2n]
q − E[TinO2n]0 − µN + qµe (2)
(iii) Similarly, the formation energy for (N2)O can be written as:
Ef((N2)qO) = E[N2TinO2n−1]
q − E[TinO2n]0 + µO − 2µN + qµe (3)
where, µN = ∆µN + 12E[N2] +
hνNN
4
and µO = ∆µO + 12E[O2] +
hνOO
4
. Here, E[NTinO2n−1]
q,
E[NTinO2n]
q, E[N2TinO2n−1]
q and E[TinO2n]
0 are the total energies corresponding to (N)O,
(NO)O, (N2)O doped and undoped clusters, respectively. E[O2] and E[N2] are the total
energies of O2 and N2 molecules, respectively. µe is varied from valence band maximum to
conduction band minimum of the bulk TiO2. νOO and νNN are the stretching frequencies of
O–O and N–N bonds, respectively. The formation energies of charged and neutral defects
depend on µO, which incorporates the effect of T and pO2 . ∆µO as a function of T and pO2
is calculated as follow:12
∆µO(T, pO2) =
1
2
[
−kBT ln
[(
2pim
h2
) 3
2
(kBT )
5
2
]
+ kBT ln pO2 − kBT ln
(
8pi2IAkBT
h2
)
+ kBT ln
[
1− exp
(−hνOO
kBT
)]
−kBT lnM+ kBT lnσ]
(4)
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where m is the mass, IA is the moment of inertia of O2 molecule,M is the spin multiplicity
and σ is the symmetry number. Similarly, µN is estimated by the formation of N2 molecule,
i.e., ∆µN = -0.25 eV at ambient condition.19,64
3D phase diagrams of (GA)E clusters for size n = 5, 10, 15, 20 are shown in Fig 2(a),
2(b), 2(c) and 2(d), respectively. At lower values of µe (p-type doping), (N2)+1O defect is
predominant for a wide range of ∆µO. However, (NO)+1O defect is also observed at higher
range of pressure for size n = 10, 15, 20. At higher values of µe (n-type doping), (N2)0O defect
is stable at lower range of pressure except for n = 10 case. However at feasible pressure,
(NO)0O defect is found to be the most stable. Hence, we can summarize that interstitial
defects [(NO)O and (N2)O] are most stable in (GA)E based (TiO2)n clusters. However,
substitutional defect NO has higher formation energy at ambient condition (T = 300 K, pO2
= 1 atm), that can be seen clearly in 2D phase diagrams as shown in SI (Fig S4(a-d)). Note
that until date, theoretical calculations are limited to non-metal doping (that to substitution
only) in TiO2 clusters closer to energy based global minimum.37,49 It is therefore of profound
interest to address the stability and electronic structure of property based doped clusters (i.e.
clusters generated from (GA)PEA, and (GA)PIP algorithms). The latter may have a better
correlation with the experimentally detected clusters. Likewise (GA)E clusters, the property
based clusters follow almost the same trend at lower values of µe [see Fig 2e-l]. However,
(N2)0O phase is most probable in n-type region (higher µe), whereas a slight portion of (NO)0O
defect is apparent at high pressures for n = 5, 10 and 15 cases (see Fig 2(e-h)). Interestingly,
we notice that substitutional phase i.e., N−1O is only visible in n-type doping region along with
interstitial phases for doped clusters (scanned via (GA)PIP) having size n = 10, 15, 20 (see
Fig 2(j-l)). We can make a key conclusion from Fig 2 that N interstitial defects ((N2)
0/+1
O ,
(NO)0/+1O ) are most prominent at a given T and pO2 in N-doped TiO2 clusters. Further, we
have explored fundamental gap and excitation energy of (un)doped TiO2 clusters to see their
applicability in photocatalysis.
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Figure 2: (color online) 2D view of 3D phase diagrams obtained for N-doped (GA)E [upper
panel], (GA)PEA [middle panel] and (GA)PIP [lower panel] clusters in different charge states
for size n = 5 (a, e, i), 10 (b, f, j), 15 (c, g, k) and 20 (d, h, l). Colored regions show the most
stable defect states at realistic conditions (T , pO2 and µe). The top axes are representing
the pressure scale of O2 at T = 300K and 600K.
Fundamental gap and excitation energy of (un)doped (TiO2)n clus-
ters
Next, setting formation energy of global minimum at 0 eV of the respective class of config-
urations (viz. pristine, NO, (NO)O and (N2)O), we have considered all the structures within
an energy window of 3 eV generated via (GA)E, (GA)PEA and (GA)PIP for further analysis of
their electronic structure. The number 3 eV is chosen assuming this is large enough window
for consideration of metastable isomers and anything beyond this is very less likely to appear
in real experiments.
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We have then determined the fundamental gap (Eg) and excitation energy of all the
N-doped (TiO2)n clusters and compared with pristine counterpart (see Fig 3a). These are
computed at the level of G0W0@PBE0. Note that the difference of vertical electron affinity
(VEA) and vertical ionization potential (VIP) gives the fundamental gap.65 We can also de-
fine it as the energy required to make a pair of free charge carriers i.e. quasiparticle gap. If
a particular cluster has simultaneously high vertical electron affinity (VEA) and low vertical
ionization potential (VIP), it possesses the low fundamental gap (VIP – VEA). Further-
more, this candidate would be the very active cluster as it can accept or donate an electron
readily .18,23,66,67 It is experimentally reported that photoelectron spectroscopy of negatively
charged clusters gives the information about the energy gap between the highest occupied
molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) for neutral
clusters.68 Therefore, the excitation energy for neutral species can be determined by their
negatively charged species. The extra electron in the anion cluster occupies the LUMO of
the neutral cluster, and thus, yields the first band peak, whereas the next peak of the band
corresponds to ionization energy of the HOMO-1 of charged cluster. Therefore, to calculate
the excitation energy of (un)doped clusters, we have taken the difference of ionization poten-
tial of HOMO-1 level of anion cluster and electron affinity of the neutral clusters as shown
in schematic diagram in Fig 3b. Note that, the adiabatic ionization potential (AIP) of the
anion cluster defines the vertical electron affinity (VEA) of the neutral clusters. We notice
that experimental results of undoped clusters are consistent with the clusters generated via
(GA)P rather than (GA)E (see Table S1). This means these are metastable isomers and any
conventional total energy based global minumum search algorithm will miss them to detect.
In Fig 3a, we have shown the fundamental gap vs. excitation energy of (un)doped clus-
ters for each set ((GA)E, (GA)PEA and (GA)PIP). The region enclosed by circle corresponds
to the undoped (GA)E clusters, having the large values for fundamental gap and excitation
energy. Note that, the same undoped clusters scanned via (GA)P show the lower values
as compared to the (GA)E clusters (see enclosed diamond shape region). As the undoped
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Figure 3: (color online) (a) fundamental gap (Eg) vs. excitation energy (Ex) (G0W0@PBE0)
for all the (un)doped (TiO2)n [n = 4 - 10, 15, 20] clusters. (b) In the schematic, yellow lines
refer to the vertical ionization potential and vertical electron affinity of the neutral cluster
(NP), while green line refers to the vertical ionization potential of negatively charged cluster.
The dashed green lines define VIP′ (the energetic cost of extracting an electron from the
HOMO-1 level of the NP−1) and AIP (adiabatic ionization potential corresponds to HOMO
level of the NP−1).
clusters possess the high excitation energy, this limits their applications for the photocatal-
ysis. Interestingly, in N-doped clusters, each types of defect (viz. substitution, interstitials)
reduce the fundamental gap (Eg) and excitation energy (Ex) substantially (see the enclosed
area by box in Fig 3a). The reduction in the fundamental gap and excitation energy could be
ascribed to the presence of the dopant states, which lead to the new HOMO–LUMO levels
in the clusters.
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Figure 4: (a) The schematic diagram shows that how the (standard) reduction potentials
(VIP and VEA) of the ideal photocatalyst (cluster) straddle the HER and OER potentials.
The schematic shows the free charge carriers scenario, where the excited electron and hole
are spatially separated within the particle due to negligible coulombic interaction. hν defines
the energy of the photon absorbed by the cluster. e− and h+ stand for electron and hole,
respectively. VIP refers to the cluster’s ground-state ionization potential, whereas VEA to
the ground-state electron affinity. VIP and VEA for doped clusters: (b) NO, (c) (NO)O, and
(d) (N2)O. The dashed green and red lines represent the standard redox potentials for water
reduction (H+/H2) and oxidation potential (O2/H2O) at pH = 0, respectively.
VIP and VEA of (un)doped clusters with respect to the water redox
potentials
Note that only reduction in fundamental gap can not assure the hydrogen generation via
photocatalytic water splitting. The potential of free charge carriers (VIP, VEA) should have
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appropriate position to straddle the redox potentials of water for hydrogen evolution reaction
(HER) and oxygen evolution reaction (OER). In order to analyze the ability of the clusters
to drive the reduction of protons and the oxidation of water, four redox half-reactions are
involved. Among these, two reactions are governed by exciton, and other two by free electron
and hole.69–71 In our case study, we have considered the latter one. Free charge carriers with
the necessary chemical potential can in principle drive the water splitting half-reactions. The
redox half-reactions are given below with the convention of reduction reactions:70
NP + e−  NP−1 (5)
NP+1 + e−  NP (6)
here NP is the neutral cluster, and NP−1,NP+1 represent the photocatalyst with a free
electron in the conduction band and hole in valence band, respectively. In equation 5 and 6,
free electron act as a reductant and free hole will acts as an oxidant, respectively. The free
energies of half-reactions are given in equation 7 and 8:
∆E(6) = E(NP−1)− E(NP) = −EA (7)
∆E(7) = E(NP)− E(NP+1) = −IP (8)
∆E(6) and ∆E(7) are equal to negative of adiabatic electron affinity and ionization poten-
tial, respectively. Note that we have used vertical approximation that ignores the nuclear
relaxation and yields vertical potential. For water splitting photocatalyst, the VIP (energy
required to extract an electron from the HOMO) level must be located below the OER poten-
tial (O2/H2O), whereas the VEA (the energy released while adding the electron to LUMO)
level must be above the HER potential (H+/H2) as shown in the schematic diagram of Fig 4a.
Using the information of VIP and VEA, one can calculate the reduction potentials associated
with the free charge carriers. Specifically, we use many body perturbation theory to calculate
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the thermodynamic driving force for the water splitting half-reactions 5 and 6. Experimental
potential values are given relative to the Standard Hydrogen Electrode (SHE) (pH = 0). In
practice, the required overall potential difference is larger than 1.23 eV to overcome energetic
losses and kinetic barriers. In Fig 4(b, c, d), we show the G0W0@PBE0 predicted vertical
potentials relative to the SHE to obtain the potential candidates for photocatalytic water
splitting. The colored area (as in Fig 4(b, c, d)) represents the suitable region for overall
water splitting. For NO dopant case, all the candidates (generated via (GA)E and (GA)P)
have only the suitable VIP for OER as shown in Fig 4(b). Hence, the NO doped clusters
are not potential candidates for overall water splitting except two [(GA)E and (GA)PEA of
size 9 and 10, respectively]. In case of (NO)O doping, maximum points lie within suitable
region for both the potentials (see Fig 4(c)). In Fig 4(d), for (N2)O doping, all the (GA)PEA
clusters are inside the colored region whereas majority of (GA)E and few (GA)PIP clusters
are lying above the water oxidation potential level (O2/H2O). The latter are appropriate for
HER. Among different doped configurations, (NO)O is the promising choice for photocat-
alytic water splitting (see Fig 4). Note that maximum isomers scanned via (GA)PEA is found
to be best for photocatalytic water splitting followed by isomers generated by (GA)PIP and
(GA)E for all the doped configurations. This further validates the importance of a dedicated
algorithm viz. (GA)P to capture the metastability triggered reactivity.
Electronic structure of doped (TiO2)10 clusters
To have in-depth understanding on the role of dopants in reducing the fundamental gap and
their applicability in photocatalytic water splitting, we have analyzed the electronic density
of states (DOS). The total DOS (TDOS) and partial DOS (PDOS) of (GA)PEA based doped
(TiO2)10 clusters are shown in Fig 5. Note that we have shown the PDOS of only those
atoms, which have the major contribution at HOMO–LUMO levels. In undoped (TiO2)10
cluster, orbitals of dangling O-atoms contribute to HOMO level, whereas the LUMO level
is mainly attributed by the Ti-atoms that have the maximum distance from dangling O
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(see the Fig S3). In case of N-subsitutional doping (N)O, N is 4-folded and tightly bonded
with Ti-atoms, that results in deep states far away from the Fermi-level (see lower panel of
Fig 5a, S5a and S5d). Further, the charge density is calculated on N-site (−0.38) which is
comparable to charge density on substitutional O-atom site (−0.40) of undoped case. This
signifies that it will act as a deep donor site. We have also noticed the unoccupied deep
mid gap states, which are associated with the dangling O-atoms and their bonded Ti-atoms.
Consequently, the fundamental gap (Eg) is reduced in the NO doped structures, where N is
highly coordinated to Ti (see in Fig 5a). The aforementioned states shift the LUMO towards
Fermi level and thus, NO doped clusters are not suitable for HER (see Fig S5a and S5d),
which can also be observed from Fig 4b.
Figure 5: TDOS and PDOS of (GA)PEA based doped (TiO2)10 clusters: (a) NO, (b) (NO)O,
(c) (N2)O. The respective electronic configuration of doped state is shown below the DOS.
Double headed arrows are representing the HOMO–LUMO gap.
In case of (NO)O doping, we find the occupied N-states above the HOMO level, which are
overlapped with states of bonded atoms to the dopant as shown in Fig 5b, S5b and S5e. Since
oxygen is more electronegative than nitrogen, nitrogen might transfer charge to the bonded
oxygen. As a result, dopant acts as a donor, and introduces occupied states near the HOMO.
Therefore, in Fig S4b, for p-type doping region, the formation energy of (NO)O defect with
+1 charge state is minimum. In few cases of (GA)PIP based clusters, the manifestation of
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deep occupied mid gap states of Ti-atoms, deteriorates their oxidation potential (see the Fig
S5e). Similarly, for (N2)O doping, N-atoms yield the occupied states, which are overlapped
with states of bonded Ti as shown in Fig 5c, S5c and S5f. (N2)O transfers the charge to
the Ti, which results in the strong bonding between N2 entity and Ti-atom. However, in
(GA)E clusters, we observe the occupied mid gap states of Ti-atom in (N2)O dopant case (see
Fig S5c). As a result, their oxidation power is degraded. Therefore, all the points of (N2)O
dopant for (GA)E based clusters are lying above the OER potential in Fig 4d. Hence, (N2)O
dopant in (GA)E clusters is not a desirable choice for overall water splitting. In the next
Figure 6: IR spectra of (GA)E (left column) and (GA)PEA (right column) based (TiO2)10
clusters: (a, b) undoped, (c, d) NO, (e, f) (NO)O and (g, h) (N2)O.
step, we have simulated the infrared (IR) spectra to determine the characteristic vibrational
modes which are induced by the dopant sites in the clusters. For the concise description, we
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have considered repersentative cases as (GA)E and (GA)PEA based clusters of size n = 10.
In (N)O dopant cases, the spectrum has shifed to the lower frequency in comparison to the
undoped cluster (see Fig 6(a-d)). Contrary to this, in the IR spectra of (NO)O and (N2)O
doped clusters, we have noticed the additional peaks above the highest peak of undoped
cluster as shown in Fig 6(e-h). The N–O and N–N moieties are found to be responsible
for the new emerging peaks in the spectra. In addition to this, we have seen the localized
electron density at N–O and N–N moieties, which confirms that these moieties are the active
centers in the clusters. However, in (N)O dopant cases the electron density is not localized
at a particular site. These observations would be helpful for future experiments to recognize
the different type of dopant sites in the (TiO2)n clusters.
Conclusion
In summary, we have presented a robust methodology to design clusters with desired prop-
erties: favorable formation energy, high vertical electron affinity (VEA), and low vertical
ionization potential (VIP). For this purpose, we have implemented a suite of massively par-
allel cascade genetic algorithm to predict the accurate structures of N-doped (TiO2)n (n =
4 – 10, 15, 20) clusters viz. NO, (NO)O, (N2)O. From exhaustive scanning, we reveal that
N-substitutional (NO) dopant prefers to occupy oxygen site which is highly coordinated with
Ti-atoms, whereas interstitial dopants [viz. (NO)O and (N2)O] reside at the dangling oxygen
site. Further, we have analyzed the thermodynamic stability of different doped configura-
tions in various charge states at finite T and pO2 using ab initio atomistic thermodynamics
approach. We have found that (NO)O and (N2)O are the most favorable phases in a wide
range of T and pO2 . We have noticed significant reduction in the fundamental gap and
excitation energy for doped clusters, which accounts for their application in photocatalysis.
The favorable dopants for overall water splitting are (NO)O and (N2)O, whereas NO doped
clusters are only suitable for OER. Moreover, (NO)O and (N2)O possess the localized charge
18
density at the dopant site. The relative efficiency for generating structures for overall water
splitting is (GA)PEA > (GA)PIP > (GA)E for all the doped configurations. Therefore, to
capture the metastability triggered reactivity, the adapted methodology will be helpful to
design the rational nanoparticles for efficient photocatalysis.
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I. VEA, VIP and Relative energy of pristine (TiO2)n clusters
In Fig S1(a, b, c), we have plotted VEA, VIP and relative energy of undoped clusters
which are scanned by (GA)E, (GA)PEA and (GA)PIP algorithm, respectively. Each GA has
scanned the different regions of the configuration space. The energy based algorithm [(GA)E]
has scanned the clusters with minimum energy (see Fig S1a), whereas the property based
algorithms [(GA)PEA and (GA)PIP] have scanned the clusters with higher energy than that
obtained by (GA)E as shown in Fig S1b and S1c.
Fig S1: (color online) VIP vs VEA for the low-energy isomers of (a) (GA)E, (b) (GA)PEA
and (c) (GA)PIP based clusters. The color bar represents the relative energy. The single
point energy is calculated with PBE0+vdW, whereas VIP and VEA are determined with
G0W0@PBE0.
II. Minimum energy isomers of N-doped (TiO2)10 cluster
In Fig S2, we have shown some structures of different types of N-doped (TiO2)10 clusters and
their relative DFT energies with respect to minimum energy structure. In the upper, mid-
dle and lower panel, different configurations of NO, (NO)O, and (N2)O are shown, respectively.
S2
Fig S2: (color online) Relative energy in eV with respect to minimum energy isomers of the
respective N-doped (TiO2)10 clusters: (a-f) NO, (g-l) (NO)O and (m-r) (N2)O.
III. Density of states for undoped (TiO2)10 cluster
In Fig S3, we have shown the TDOS, and PDOS of the atoms, which are mainly contributing
Fig S3: TDOS and PDOS for (TiO2)10 cluster. Localized electronic density of HOMO and
LUMO states are shown here.
at HOMO and LUMO level. At HOMO level, states are highly localized to the dangling
O-atoms, whereas LUMO states are localized to the Ti-atom, which is at the maximum
distance from the dangling O.
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IV. 2D phase diagrams for (GA)E, (GA)PEA and (GA)PIP based N-
doped (TiO2)n clusters, where n = 5, 10, 15, 20
In Fig S4, we have shown the 2D phase diagrams of N-doped (TiO2)10 clusters at ambient
condition (T = 300 K and pO2 = 1 atm). In the upper, middle and lower panel, phase
diagrams are shown for (GA)E, (GA)PEA and (GA)PIP based clusters, respectively. In (GA)E
clusters for n = 5, at lower values of µe (p-type doping region), (N2)+1O is the most stable
state with the minimum formation energy, whereas at higher values of µe (n-type doping
region) (NO)0O phase becomes stable as shown in Fig S4a. For n = 10, 15 and 20, (N2)
+1
O
and (NO)+1O states have the same formation energy near p-type doping. Near n-type doping
region, (NO)0O is the most stable for n = 10 and 15, whereas (N2)0O is stable for n = 20 (see
the Fig S4(b-d)). In (GA)PEA case, near p-type doping region (N2)+1O is the most sable phase
for n = 5, 10, and near n-type doping region (NO)0O becomes favorable as shown in Fig S4(e-
f). For n = 15, (NO)+1O and (NO)
0
O are the stable phases in p-type and n-type doping region,
respectively. Note that, for n = 20, (N2)+1O and (NO)
+1
O phases are overlapping in p-type
doping region. Near n-type doping region, (N2)0O becomes the most stable. In N-doped
(GA)PIP clusters, (NO)+1O and (N2)
+1
O both phases have nearly same formation energy and
are stable in p-type doping region for size n = 5, 10 and 15. However, for size n = 20, (NO)+1O
is the most stable phase in p-type doping region. In n-type doping region, for n = 5, (N2)0O
phase is most stable. For size = 10, 15 and 20, N−1O state is the most stable state having the
minimum formation energy.
S4
Fig S4: 2D phase diagrams of N-doped (TiO2)10 clusters at T = 300 K and pO2 = 1 atm.
The formation free energy is shown as a function of chemical potential of electron (µe). The
upper, middle and lower panel of the phase diagrams are for (GA)E, (GA)PEA and (GA)PIP
based clusters, respectively, for size: (a, e, i) n = 5, (b, f, j) n = 10, (c, g, k) n = 15, (d, h,
l) n = 20.
V. Excitation energy of undoped (TiO2)n clusters
Table S1: Theoretically calculated excitation energy (Ex), experimental excitation energy
(Eexp), singlet transition energy (ETD), and HOMO-LUMO energy EHL corresponding to
(TiO2)n clusters. All the values are in eVs.
Cluster size Ex [(GA)E] Ex [(GA)PEA] Ex [(GA)PIP] Eexp 1 ETD 2 EHL 3,4
(TiO2)4 4.33 2.98 2.60 2.60 3.30 3.15
(TiO2)5 4.19 2.51 2.82 2.85 3.06 4.54
(TiO2)6 4.23 2.65 2.18 3.00 3.23 4.53
(TiO2)7 4.65 3.07 2.52 3.10 2.88 3.96
(TiO2)8 4.59 3.59 2.50 3.13 - 3.58
(TiO2)9 4.30 3.59 3.35 3.13 - 3.84
(TiO2)10 4.54 2.73 3.15 3.31 3.14 4.49
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VI. TDOS and PDOS for (GA)E and (GA)PIP based (un)doped
(TiO2)10 clusters
In Fig S5, we have shown the TDOS and PDOS for N-doped (TiO2)10 clusters based on
Fig S5: TDOS and PDOS for (GA)E and (GA)PIP based (TiO2)10 clusters for doped cases: (a,
d) NO, (b, e) (NO)O, (c, f) (N2)O. The respective electronic configurations of doped clusters
are shown below the figures. Double headed arrows are depicting the HOMO-LUMO gap
(GA)E and (GA)PIP. TDOS and PDOS of dangling O-atoms are shown in the upper panel.
The PDOS of N and Ti-atoms mainly contribute near the HOMO-LUMO levels as visible
in the middle and lower panel. In case of (N)O, N-atom is coordinated with 4 Ti-atoms via
S6
strong bond as shown in the Fig S5a and S5d. Here, dopant act as a deep donor as N-states
are away from the Fermi level (see the lower panel of Fig S5a and S5d). Consequently, the
unoccupied mid gap/trap states are introduced by dangling O-atoms, which degrade the
HER potential of the clusters and limits their application in water splitting. For (NO)O
doping in Fig S5b, we observe the localized states of N-dopants overlapped with bonded Ti
and O-atoms above the HOMO level. As a result, we notice the low fundamental gap for
this case and get the suitable potential for HER and OER. However, in Fig S5c, S5e and S5f,
we observe occupied deep mid gap states associated with Ti-atoms due to which they are
not suitable for OER.
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